Submit a cause today for a chance to win a
$25,000 State Farm Neighborhood Assist®
grant!
Have an idea that could improve your neighborhood? Submit it here and you could
receive a $25,000 State Farm Neighborhood Assist® grant to help good neighbors
turn caring into doing. Each grant helps to fund projects involved in education,
safety and community development.
This year we're accepting 2,000 applications, so don't wait! Submissions end
either when the 2,000 limit is reached, or by 11:59pm EST on June 21, 2017,
whichever comes first. We will narrow the 2,000 applications down to 200 finalists.
Then your votes help decide which 40 community causes receive the $25,000
grants. You'll need a valid email address to participate.
Rescue Task Force,
identified a grant that will assist communities in preparation for
ha ardous events. Our programs meet the criteria for submission into all three categories. This
'go-by' is for individuals and agencies to use to help fund education and training for bleeding
control and all ha ards response programs.
lease share this form with anyone and everyone to apply for their own community.
We are eager to assist with training, supplies, and consulting for community response programs.
lease use the form below to help fund training in your local community and contact us with any
questions.
You can complete multiple submissions. Wait until tomorrow and do it again!
get a few communities the funding to help.
Edwin ard, T irector, escue Tas Force,
elard TFconcepts.com/ 252. 19.0 9
www. TFconcepts.com

ets hope that we

Your Name:
:063/".&

https://www.neighborhoodassist.com/

Your Birthday:
:063#%":

ZIP Code:
:063;*1
Email:
:063&."*Phone:
:0631)0/&/6.#&3

Cause Name:
Rescue Task Force Normandy Project
Category:46#.*53&410/4&*/&"$)$"5&(03:
&EVDBUJPO
$PNNVOJUZ%FWFMPQNFOU
Safety

Related Nonproﬁt Organization:
Fire Dept. and School Districts
What is the mission of your cause?
Risk mitigation, lifesaving skills, and threat response training to the entire community
Have you received funding from Neighborhood Assist or Cause an Effect before?
No

In which city would your cause have the most impact?
&OUFSZPVS$JUZ
In which state would your cause have the most impact?
&OUFSZPVSTUBUF

How much does your "Cause" focus on an unmet need in this community?
Responders lack the training of what to do during an extremist driven harmful event. A first responder is
anyone present at the time of an incident capable of helping. An emergency responder is a member of the
community fire, police and ems departments. The RTF Normandy Project is the only established fully
encompassing program that focuses on trains and equips all levels of responders to work together to save
lives With training comes understanding, with understanding comes acceptance, with acceptance comes the
ability to physically and mentally prepare for incidents that can cause harm. The Normandy Project educates
and prepares communities in understanding the reality of what they may someday have to respond to. A
trained community deters violence through understanding and preparation. NP educates people to mitigate
risk in hopes of preventing incidents from occurring, but also prepares them to respond effectively if
something does.
Why do you feel the $25,000 would address the unmet need?
The Rescue Task Force (RTF) Normandy Project is a community risk mitigation and medical training
program that instructs first responders to work collectively in extremist driven harmful events. A first
responder is anyone present at the time of an incident that is able to help. Linking all elements of the
lifesaving triad, graduates are able to effectively act in response to threats and violent incidents. Working as
a team, first responders will compress the reaction gap to stop the bleeding, care for the injured, and
ultimately, save lives. The project is multi-tiered so that students are taught at their skill level and ability.
From Police officers to school teachers, graduates have the knowledge to mitigate risk and save lives. Funds
will be used to provide lifesaving training to the community and to purchase bleeding control stations that
will be dispersed to public areas such as malls and in schools.
How much of a lasting impact on your community would the proposal have?

The Normandy Project medically certifies graduates at a national standard through the National Association
of EMT's and the American College of Surgeons in their respective training level. This program trains, equips,
and creates groups to instruct that will ensure the program continues well after funding has been expended.
Which age group would your cause impact the most?
All of the above
What inspired you to submit this cause?
It is important to me to support my local community and its specific needs.
What else (other than funding) would most beneﬁt your cause?
Education
How did you hear about State Farm Neighborhood Assist®?
State Farm agent
Cause Photo(s):6QMPBEQJDTUIBUXBSNZPVSIFBSUBOEPOFPGUIF$0.4"'&sign on the
homepage of our website. Click the picture and save to upload.

